RESURFACE

The Science of Great Skin

RESURFACE
Antiaging for improved texture and peel preparation

RESURFACE

The NeoStrata® Resurface skincare products are formulated with Alpha
Hydroxy Acids (AHAs) which have a remarkable effect on the top level
of the skin, or the epidermis. AHAs dissolve the bonds of thickened
dead skin cells on the surface of the skin, causing even exfoliation
of the upper s ur face layers to reveal newer, hydrated, healthier s kin.
Exfoliation at the top layer of the skin leads to increased cell renewal in
the middle layers as well.

PREPARE
Foaming Glycolic Wash
Item #8205, 100ml

18% Glycolic Acid, 2% Lactobionic Acid
Our most potent cleanser is formulated in an amphoteric system to capture
the benefits of Glycolic and Lactobionic Acid while minimizing the potential
for irritation.
Formulated to gently exfoliate, unclog congested pores, stimulate cell
renewal and prepare skin for optimal benefits of the regimen that follows.
pH balanced.
Not recommended for patients with sensitive skin.
Soap-free, fragrance-free. Non-irritating.

PROTECT
Ultra Daytime Smoothing Cream SPF 15
Item #8006, 40g

8% Glycolic Acid, 2% Citric Acid, UVA/UVB Sunscreen, Vitamin E
This daily exfoliating moisturizer provides the benefit of broad spectrum UV
protection.
The AHA blend helps correct the visible signs of aging during the day,
providing a smoother
texture, more even pigmentation and improved firmness.
Oil-free, PABA-free, fragrance-free.
Non-comedogenic.

REPAIR
Ultra Smoothing Cream
Item #8004, 40g

8% Glycolic Acid, 2% Citric Acid

RESURFACE

This antioxidant exfoliating cream moisturizes and restores a visibly
smoother appearance to skin.
This moisturizer contains a concentration of AHAs that is ideal even for
new users. An AHA regimen of this product and Ultra Daytime Smoothing
Cream was clinically proven to
significantly improve firmness, mottled
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pigmentation and overall clarity.
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Oil-free, fragrance-free.
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REPAIR
Face Cream plus (Step Up Level )
Item #8201, 40g

15% Glycolic Acid
This powerful cream is ideal for experienced Alpha Hydroxy Acid users
who have demonstrated a tolerance for Glycolic Acid. The product targets
the visible signs of aging such as enlarged pores, dullness, fine lines and
wrinkles and normalizes the surface texture of rough, dry skin.
Fragrance-free.

REPAIR
High Potency Cream (Step Up Level )
Item #8206, 30g

18% Glycolic Acid, 2% Lactobionic Acid, Vitamin E
Our most intensive antiaging cream is intended for experienced Alpha
Hydroxy Acid users who are concerned with both poor texture and loss
of tone. Emollient cream formulated for mature, dry skin to exfoliate,
moisturize and resurface skin and helps normalize elastin damaged from
cumulative UV exposure. Oil-free, fragrance-free. Non-comedogenic.

REPAIR
Ultra Smoothing Lotion
Item #8011C, 200ml

8% Glycolic Acid, 2% Citric Acid
This lightweight lotion promotes cell turnover and helps to smooth the
skin, diminishing the appearance of fine lines, wrinkles and rough skin.
Formulated with an AHA concentration that is ideal even for new users, plus
our amphoteric complex to provide gentler absorption.
Fragrance-free.

REPAIR
Lotion plus (Step Up Level )
Item #8202C, 200ml
This high strength lotion is designed for experienced Alpha Hydroxy Acid
users who prefer a lightweight formulation. A highly effective exfoliant,
formulated for roughness associated with sun damage, hyperkeratosis and
keratosis pillaris. Fragrance-free.

RESURFACE

15% Glycolic Acid

